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Resurrection Healing
Bendele Family Update
Dear Praying Partners,
Cheryl and I are so blessed to have folks like you who care and take to heart
prayer requests. Since we last wrote to you asking for urgent prayer for the
Easter Day performance of "The Rabbi From Tarsus" it has been a great
struggle indeed. Dr. Fulmore, pastor and chiropractor for whom we did the
play, treated my back almost daily for nothing to help me heal. With this love
and the combined prayers of the saints, I truly experienced God's
resurrection power to my almost dead and useless back. Only days before I
performed I actually had to crawl in the morning on hands and knees from
my bed to the bathroom. But look at me now:

Here is Paul the apostle confronting Stephen in front of the Synagogue
of the Freedmen in Jerusalem. He is angry at that heretic and he wants
him dead.
Over 200 people came to the gourmet dinner theatre presentation. It
was amazing. Why, at intermission one gal did a dance, another sang
and pastor Fulmore preached a short sermon. After that they served
the dinner. Meanwhile, I feel asleep backstage with my heavy chains
draped across my body to cut down the weight. All of a sudden, almost
two hours after Act I, they yelled, "House lights are out! Begin Act II."
Esther handed me the lyre to immediately go on stage singing, "This
one and that one was born in Zion." I was barely awake and almost
tripped off the front of the stage! Ha Ha. It went so well and people
said they were deeply touched by the message. Pastor Fulmore called
me today utterly full of gratitude.

Here is what we wrote to you a couple weeks ago:

PRAYER NEEDED GREATLY

As you know, Paul is doing "The Rabbi From Tarsus"
drama...Paul injured his back recently and at the moment can
barely stand or walk. A miracle is needed! God has done it
before and we claim Psalm 34:19 "Many are the afflictions of
the righteous but the Lord shall deliver him out of them all."
And He did it! Glory to God in the highest!
Here's a final picture. This is the scene where Stephen is
addressing the Sanhedrin only moments before he is stoned
to death.

Once again, thanks for your prayers and continue to pray as
we plan to take "Rabbi" to the north on tour in the fall.

With all our love,
Paul and Cheryl and family

